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ORIGINAL ARTICLE
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Background: Aspirin is one of the popular, economical, easily accessible and commonly used
drugs all over the world. Injudicious use of this over-the-counter available drug is a common cause
of nephrotoxicity. The aim of the present study is to assess the protective effects of Nigella Sativa
(NS) on the histology of kidneys against aspirin-induced toxicity. It was an experimental study
that included comparative analysis of control and experimental groups, conducted in the
department of Anatomy, University of Health Sciences, Lahore, from October 2016 to December
2016. Methods: The study included thirty-two female albino rats which were equally distributed
into 4 groups. Group A was run as control and given single oral dose of 1% methyl-cellulose
(10mg/100gm body weight of rat). Group B and C were treated with a single oral dose of aspirin
(1000mg/kg body weight) dissolved in 1% methyl-cellulose (10mg/100gm body weight). Group C
animals were left untreated for 7 days. Group D was pre-treated on day 1 with oral dose of Nigella
Sativa (NS) extract (250mg/kg body weight) followed one hour later by a single oral dose of
aspirin (1000mg/kg body weight), subsequently NS extract was administered till day 7. Rats of
group B were euthanized and dissected on 2nd day of experiment while those of groups A, C and D
on 8th day. Kidneys were dissected out, weighed and fixed in 10% formalin. 5µm thick sections
were yielded after tissue processing and stained with haematoxylin, eosin (H&E staining) and
periodic acid Schiff’s reagent (PAS staining). Histological parameters of distal convoluted tubules
(DCT) were observed. Results: All histological parameters were normal in group A. Group B
showed marked increase in epithelial necrosis, intraluminal protein casts and broken basement
membranes of distal convoluted tubules. Group C showed no self-recovery. Statistically
significant improvement was observed in the histology of distal convoluted tubules with treatment
of Nigella Sativa extract in aspirin-ingested rats in group D. Conclusion: Nigella Sativa extract
has shown protective effects on kidneys against aspirin-induced damage as shown by
improvement in the histological parameters of distal convoluted tubules.
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INTRODUCTION
Acetyl salicylic acid, also known as Aspirin, is one of
the oldest and most widely used drugs in medicine.1
Aspirin is a type of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (NSAIDs) used for pain, fever and
inflammation at high doses up to 1g.2 The antiinflammatory and antithrombotic effects of salicylic
acid have COX (cyclooxygenase enzymes 1 & 2)dependent mechanisms leading to irreversible
inhibition of arachidonic acid and prostaglandin
synthesis pathways.3 Owing to its anti-thrombotic
effects, it is now frequently recommended in low
doses and life-long therapies for patients with
cardiovascular diseases (CVD) or those at high risk
of developing the diseases.4 Data also shows its use
in cancer prevention.5 A study shows that in some
cases aspirin is over-used by a number of patients
who are recommended its use for primary and
secondary prevention of cardiovascular events.6

Injudicious use of aspirin is a common cause of
hepatic and renal toxicity as well as damage to
gastrointestinal mucosa leading to ulcers and
bleeding.7 Mechanisms that produce drug-induced
nephrotoxicity include changed hemodynamic,
tubulonephritis and inflammation; persons with risk
factors such as old age are more susceptible to drug
induced renal failure.8 Other than these mechanisms,
aspirin-induced renal and hepatic damage has also
been related to increased oxidative stress; addition of
anti-oxidants have shown improvement and reversal
of these deteriorative effects.9
Nigella Sativa, also known as ‘black seed’,
is an annual herb belonging to the family
Ranunculaceaeis. It has been a part of the aboriginal
medicaments used over centuries worldwide.10 It has
also been widely used as a spice for seasoning and
food additive especially in Mediterranean and Middle
East areas.11 NS seeds and oil have a wide spectrum
of beneficial effects including anticancer, analgesic,
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anti-inflammatory, hepato-protective, reno-protective
and antioxidant properties mostly attributed to the
presence of a bioactive component thymoquinone,
other than the small amounts of other beneficial
components like flavonoids, saponins etc.12,13 Nigella
sativa extract has shown promising result in
protecting renal tissue under conditions of high
oxidative stress and also is as potent in significantly
reversing the state as the known antioxidants like
ascorbic acid.14 As increasing oxidative stress is one
of the major tissue injury mechanism associated with
aspirin, this study has been conducted to assess the
effect of Nigella Sativa extract on the histology of
kidneys in aspirin-induced toxicity.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study included thirty-two female Wistar albino
rats of age 6–8 weeks and weight 175–225 gm., taken
from the inbred colony of University of Health
Sciences, Lahore (UHS). The study was conducted in
Anatomy department, UHS after approval from Ethical
Review Committee. Rats were randomly divided into
four groups A, B, C and D of eight rats each by using
balloting method (randomized control study). The rats
were kept in four separate cages for each group and
permitted to adapt for a week before the start of
experiment. Free access of food and water was provided
at room temperature (24o±5o), humidity (45%±5%) and
a light and dark cycle of 12 hours.
Aspirin was acquired in powder form from
Sigma Aldrich USA and suspension in 1%
methylcellulose was prepared as stock solution.
Nigella sativa seed, obtained from a local
store, were washed, dried, crushed and soaked in
ethanol for 4 days. The seeds were filtered and alcohol
was evaporated from the filtrate using a rotary
evaporator. NSE was stored in refrigerator till use.
All rats of the four groups were treated at 9 am
every day. Group A was used as control. The rats were
administered a single oral dose of 1% methylcellulose
(10mg/ 100gm body weight) and sacrificed on the 8th day
of experiment. Group B (Aspirin only) was given a single
oral dose of Aspirin (1gm/ kg body weight) as a
suspension in 1% methylcellulose (10mg/ 100gm body
weight) and sacrificed on the 2nd day. Group C (recovery)
was given a single oral dose of Aspirin (1gm/kg) and
sacrificed on the 8th day. Group D (Aspirin + NSE) was
pre-treated with oral dose of NSE (250mg/ kg body
weight) on the first day followed after one hour by
administration of oral dose of Aspirin (1gm/ kg body
weight). Same dose of NSE was administered orally till
the 7th day and rats were sacrificed on the 8th day of
experiment. The rats were euthanized and pinned to the
dissection board. Abdomen was opened via a midline
vertical incision and then a transverse incision to expose
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the kidneys. Kidneys were dissected out, weighed, cut
into pieces (3–5 mm3) and placed in 10% buffered
formalin-filled containers. After tissue processing, 4–5µm
thick sections were yielded and stained with
haematoxylin & eosin (H&E staining) and periodic acid
Schiff reagent (PAS staining). Three randomly selected
slides were used from each rat and studied under light
microscope (Leica, DM 1000) at the X400 magnification.
Five non-overlapping fields from each section were
observed for epithelial necrosis and intraluminal protein
casts in distal convoluted tubules (DCT) in H&E stained
slides. Basement membranes of DCT were observed in
three randomly selected PAS stained slides of each rat in
five non-overlapping fields. The data was analysed in
SPSS 20.0. Fisher exact was used to analyse the epithelial
necrosis, intraluminal protein casts and basement
membranes of distal convoluted tubules. Percentages and
frequencies were given for these qualitative parameters.

RESULTS
In the present study, rats of all four groups showed
normal appetite, behaviour and remained healthy till the
completion of experiment. Epithelial necrosis was
calculated in terms of percentages and difference was
statistically significant (p-value <0.001). Tissues of
groups A, B, C and D showed 12.5%, 100%, 87.5% and
25% epithelial necrosis respectively. Absence of it in
groups A, B, C and D was calculated to be 87.5%, 0%,
12.5% and 75% respectively (Table 1). Group C was
comparable with group A in which 7 animals had
necrosis. Microscopically it was present in all the 8
animals of group B (Figure-3). Percentages of
intraluminal protein casts in DCT of renal tissue of groups
A, B, C and D were calculated to be 12.5%, 87.5%, 75%
and 12.5% in respectively and results showed that the
difference was statistically significant (p-value<0.001).
Absent intraluminal casts were calculated to be 87.5%,
12.5%, 25% and 87.5% in groups A, B, C and D
respectively (Table-2). Groups A and D were comparable
with group B showing no casts in 7 animals of these two
groups. Histologically, in group B 7 animals showed
intraluminal protein casts while in group D only 1 animal
showed casts (Figure 3 & 4). Observations showing
breach in BM were recorded and percentages were
calculated. Results showed that there was significant
difference (p-value<0.001) among groups. In groups A,
B, C and D presence of broken basement membrane was
calculated to be 0%, 87.5%, 75% and 0 respectively. Its
absence in groups A, B, C and D was 100%, 12.5%, 25%
and 100% respectively (Table-3). Group D had
significant improvement and was comparable with group
A in having all the 8 animals with intact and normal
looking basement membrane. Microscopic picture of
these two groups had normal intact basement membrane
(Figure 2 & 8).
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Table-1: Comparison of percentage of epithelial necrosis in DCT among different groups.
Epithelial
necrosis
Present
Absent
Total

Group A
n (%)
1.00 (12.5)
7.00 (87.5)
8.00 (100)
Fisher exact test = 18.80

Group B
n (%)
8.00 (100)
0.00 (0)
8.00 (100)

Group C
n (%)
7.00 (87.5)
1.00 (12.5)
8.00 (100)
p-value<0.001*
*p≤0.05was considered statistically significant.

Group D
n (%)
2.00 (25)
6.00 (75)
8.00 (100)

Total
18.00 (56.2)
14.00 (43.8)
32.00 (100)
n=8

Table-2: Comparison of percentage of Intraluminal protein casts in DCT among different groups
Intraluminal protein
Group A
casts
n (%)
Present
1.00 (12.5)
Absent
7.00 (87.5)
Total
8.00 (100)
Fisher exact test =14.97.

Group B
n (%)
7.00 (87.5)
1.00 (12.5)
8.00 (100)
n=8.

Group C
n (%)
6.00 (75)
2.00 (25)
8.00 (100)

Group D
n (%)
1.00 (12.5)
7.00 (87.5)
8.00 (100)
p-value <0.001*

Total
15.00 (46.9)
17.00 (53.1)
32.00 (100)

*p≤0.05was considered statistically significant.

Table-3: Comparison of percentage of broken basement membrane among different groups.
Broken basement
membrane
Present
Absent
Total

Group A
n (%)
0.00 (0)
8.00 (100)
8.00 (100)

Group B
Group C
Group D
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
7.00 (87.5)
6.00 (75)
0.00 (0)
1.00 (12.5)
2.00 (25)
8.00 (100)
8.00 (100)
8.00 (100)
8.00 (100)
*
Fisher exact test= 22.40. n=8
p-value <0.001
*p≤0.05was considered statistically significant.

Total
13.00 (40.6)
19.00 (59.4)
32.00 (100)

Figure-1: Photomicrograph showing cortical part of
the kidney of control group A. Normal distal
convoluted tubules (DCT), parietal layer (PL),
visceral layer (VL), urinary space (US) and
glomerulus (G) are also shown. H & E stain. X400.

Figure-3: Photomicrograph showing cortical part of the
kidney of experimental group B. Distal convoluted tubules
(DCT) are with epithelial necrosis (N) and intraluminal
protein casts (C). Parietal layer (PL), visceral layer (VL) and
urinary space (US) are normal. There is haemorrhage in the
glomerulus (G). H & E stain. X400.

Figure-2: Photomicrograph showing cortical part of
the kidney of control group A. Distal convoluted
tubules (DCT) are also with intact basement
membrane (BM). Normally looking parietal layer
(PL), visceral layer (VL) urinary space (US) and
glomerulus (G) are also shown. PAS stain. X400.

Figure-4: Photomicrograph showing cortical part of the
kidney of experimental group B. Distal convoluted tubules
(DCT) are also with broken basement membrane (BBM)
and intraluminal protein cast (C). Normally looking parietal
layer (PL), visceral layer (VL), urinary space (US) and
glomerulus (G) are also shown. PAS stain. X400.
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Figure-5: Photomicrograph showing cortical part of the
kidney of experimental group C. Distal convoluted
tubules (DCT) are with epithelial necrosis (N) and
intraluminal protein casts (C). Disrupted parietal layer
(PL) and visceral layer (VL) are shown. Urinary space
(US) is normal. Glomerulus (G) has haemorrhage. H &
E stain. X400.

Figure-8: Photomicrograph showing cortical part of the
kidney of protective group D. Distal convoluted tubules
(DCT) are also with intact basement membrane (BM).
Normally looking parietal layer (PL), visceral layer
(VL), urinary space (US) and glomerulus (G) are also
shown. PAS stain. X400.

DISCUSSION

Figure-6: Photomicrograph showing cortical part of the
kidney of experimental group C. Distal convoluted
tubules (DCT) are with epithelial necrosis (N)
intraluminal protein casts (C) and broken basement
membrane (BBM). Parietal layer (PL), visceral layer
(VL) and glomerulus (G) are also shown. PAS stain.
X400.

Figure-7: Photomicrograph showing cortical part of the
kidney of protective group D. Normally looking distal
convoluted tubules (DCT), parietal layer (PL), visceral
layer (VL), urinary space (US) and glomerulus (G) are
also shown. H & E stain. X400.
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Aspirin is an over-the-counter use non-steroidal antiinflammatory drug which is more extensively used
when compared to other drugs.15 It is one of the key
drugs used in primary as well as secondary prevention
of Stroke and Myocardial Infarction.16 Its use have been
associated with gastrointestinal bleeding and
haemorrhagic shock.17 Aspirin and other NSAIDs have
also been linked with nephrotoxicity.18 Increased
oxidative stress is an important mechanism by which
Aspirin causes deteriorative effects on renal tissue,9
therefore, adding a potent antioxidant like NS may
prove beneficial.
In the present study, DCT of group A showed
no epithelial necrosis, intraluminal protein casts and
broken basement membrane. The work of Boon et al. on
methylcellulose showed similar findings.19 In group B
and C, statistically significant increase in epithelial
necrosis, intraluminal protein casts and broken basement
membranes was recorded. In a study, Jain et al. used
100mg/kg aspirin for 15 days and found degenerated
and atrophic tubules in cortical part of kidneys of female
albino rats.20 Inhibition of cyclooxygenase and decrease
in prostaglandin levels in renal tissue causes
vasoconstriction and decreased blood flow in kidneys,
which is probably the main mechanism of the damage to
the tissue.21
In group D, statistically significant
improvement was present in all the parameters of DCT
showing protective role of NS. NS (100 and 200 mg/kg
body weight) showed protective effects when given as
pre-treatment for 5 days and co-treatment on 6th day to
rats against cisplatin-induced nephrotoxicity.22 Study of
Havakhah and co-workers showed that alcoholic extract
of NS (150 and 300 mg/kg of body weight) given to rats
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in preventive and treatment groups not only decreased
oxidative stress in renal tissue as determined by the
markers but also protected the tissue morphology and
DNA structure.23 The results of this study demonstrated
the protective effect of the NS extract against Aspirininduced nephrotoxicity.

CONCLUSION
The results in this study indicate that Nigella sativa have
a protective role in kidneys. Its administration along
with a known nephrotoxic drug aspirin improved the
histological parameters of DCT in kidneys. Further
studies in long term treatments and on genetic levels can
unlock more mechanisms behind its beneficial effects.
Clinical trials may further assess the effect of adding NS
as an adjuvant therapy to patients on aspirin treatment.
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